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HUNGER HIKE 

An effort is underway toward an alternative 

version of Crop Walk, which has been on 

hiatus the last couple years.  With Wesley UMC 

playing an active leadership role in the former 

Crop Walk, we were invited to join in the 

planning of its new version, the Hunger 

Hike. Hunger Hike is scheduled for Saturday, 

October 13 in Morton Park--with registration at 

8:30am, walking starting at 9:00am, and the 

closing ceremony at 10:15am. Unlike the 

walking layout of the former Crop Walk, this 

version will take place just at Morton Park, 

with participants walking the perimeter of the 

park with no specified distance commit-

ments. If you are interested in a fund-raising 

packet for pledges/donations or have any 

questions about this project, please contact 

Rich Wandling at rich.a.wandling@gmail.com 

or leave a voice mail at 217-345-1450.  For your 

convenience, there is also a sign-up sheet at 

the Information Center. It will be good to have 

a healthy WUMC showing to support local and 

global efforts toward food insecurity! 

 

ARE YOU A 
CAREGIVER?     

At any given time, 

more than one 

quarter of the U.S. 

adult population, 

some 42 million 

people, are caring 

for adults. The estimated economic value of 

their annual unpaid effort is $450 billion -- 

more than the total annual sales of Wal-Mart 

stores!  As a care giver, you are making a 

valuable contribution. Yet the biggest 

contribution you make is in the love, the 

compassion, the support, the care, and the 

attention that you pour out on your loved  

one daily. Wesley Church has a confidential 

caregiving group that meets on the fourth 

Tuesday of every month to share joys, 

concerns, information, and lots of 

support.  We meet at 6:30PM in room 129 (in 

the Education Wing). For more information 

call, text, or email Ruth Ann Craig, 217-276-

7273, ranncr2@gmail.com  or Sue Harvey, 217-

294-2082, gailharvey@mediacombb.net.  Know 

that if you are a caregiver, you are always 

welcome. 
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“Names 
and 

Knowing 
and Being 

Known” 
 

As I continue to learn all your names, I realize once 

again how important it is to know one another’s 

names.  Everybody needs to be known and 

recognized and welcomed, because (at least this is 

what I believe) everybody needs to be loved. 

 

Sometimes learning names can be exhausting.  There 

have been a few Sundays where I have said to myself, 

“I’m not going to worry about anybody’s name today.  

I need to take a rest.”  Well, that didn’t work.  I just kept 

at it, even if I was getting some of 

them wrong. I want to learn the 

names. 

 

I’m to the point now where I can 

often tell a newcomer from a regular 

attender.  To be safe, I still say, “I’m 

not sure I’ve met you yet,” or better yet simply, “Help 

me remember your name/s.”  That way, if it turns out 

they have been members of Wesley for nine months 

or nine hundred years, I’m not out anything.  

However, if they proceed to tell me they’re here for 

the first time, I can say to myself, “Way to go, Corum!  

You were right!  You’re getting this!” 

 

I’m especially excited about the EIU students who 

have been attending Wesley.  I really want to learn 

their names and learn more about them, as well as to 

help make Wesley a spiritual home away from home 

for them.  I want them to be known and recognized 

and welcomed and loved here.  I’m also excited by the 

newcomers who are joining in Bible study and seeking 

other ways to serve and to grow in their faith. 

 

Here is where I need your help.  I want Wesley Church 

to be a place where people are known and recognized 

and welcomed and loved, and that takes all of us.  You 

probably already know that. 

 

I need you to be on the lookout for someone you 

don’t know on Sunday, or someone who seems to be 

alone or new or not-yet-connected, and get to know 

their name, tell them yours (wear your nametag as 

much as you can so they’ll feel more comfortable 

approaching you or being approached by you), and 

find out something about them.  If they’re new, invite 

them to fellowship hour or to Sunday School.  Invite 

them out to lunch after church if you feel comfortable 

doing that.  Introduce them to others.  Offer to sit 

with them today or next Sunday.  (Of course, you will 

want to gage their comfort level and give them plenty 

of space if they’re not ready.  And, if you’re not 

especially comfortable greeting folks you don’t know, 

a smile, a friendly word, and a quick exchange of 

names can go a long way.) 

 

Most of all, keep in mind it is more 

important to actively 

demonstrate your interest in 

someone new to Wesley than it is 

to tell them everything you think 

they might want to know about 

the church.  Relationships are far more important 

than even the most well-intentioned sales job.  Make 

it your primary aim to help people feel known and 

don’t worry about the rest.   

 

Learning your names reminds me it is just as 

important for you to know one another’s names and 

to learn the names of those who are both “old” and 

new to Wesley, because everybody needs to be 

known and recognized and welcomed and loved.  And 

that takes all of us.  And when we do it, we are living 

the good news, the gospel, the essence of what we 

are about here. 

 

Thank you for all your faithfulness. 

 

Blessings and peace, 

Rev. Tom Corum  

 

I want Wesley Church to  

be a place where people are 

known and recognized  

and welcomed and loved,  

and that takes all of us. 
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SAVE THE DATE! 

HELPING HANDS WORK DAY – 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3 

DO YOU NEED HELP? 
Wesley UMC’s Helping Hands Ministry will be 

holding a work day on Saturday, November 3. If 

you are a senior who has small home and yard 

maintenance projects you can no longer do on 

your own, stop by the Information Center on 

Sunday morning to fill out a form to let us know of 

your need for help OR call the church office during 

the week at 217-345-3917. Forms are also available 

in the office. Some of the chores our HH 

volunteers can do are cleaning gutters and 

windows, changing batteries and light bulbs, 

trimming bushes, and other small home/yard 

projects. Please note that some larger repairs or 

maintenance jobs may need to be done by a 

professional, so our volunteers cannot take those 

on. The deadline to request help is Sunday, 

October 28. Questions? Email or speak with Pastor 

Janice Kahl: jkahl@charlestonwesley.org  or 915-

540-2362. 

 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A HELPER? 
If you would like to lend a helping hand to those 

who can no longer perform small tasks around 

their home, please sign up on the Helping Hands 

form at the Information Center on Sunday 

morning.  EVERYONE is invited to participate. 

Individuals, couples, families with youth and 

young children, high school and college students – 

we will find a job for YOU to do! We ask that 

helpers meet at the church at 7:30am on Saturday, 

November 3 to grab a light snack and be divided 

into teams. Our hope is to have everyone at their 

work sites around 8:00 so all teams can finish up 

by noon. If you are interested in helping, please 

sign up at the Information Center on Sunday 

morning OR write "Helping Hands Volunteer" on 

your Making Connections card on Sunday. You can 

also contact Pastor Janice Kahl at  

jkahl@charlestonwesley.org  or 915-540-2362 or 

John Kramer, jemgray@consolidated.net. 

 

 

STEPHEN MINISTER 
PROFILE 

Sharon Lauer grew up in 

rural Michigan and attended 

a country Methodist church. 

She married a Methodist 

pastor and was a stay-at-

home mom until her children 

were grown, serving in 

ministry at her husband’s side and active in UMW.  

With an empty nest, she attended nursing school 

and became an ICU nurse until her retirement.    

After her husband’s death she moved to Coles 

County to be near her son and began attending 

Wesley in 2010. She keeps busy with quilting, 

traveling and family activities. You will often see 

her in the kitchen on Sunday mornings helping to 

provide the treats we enjoy at social hour.   

Sharon became a Stephen Minister in 2012 at the 

urging of Judy Chapman and Carolyn Woolever.  

She calls it a “special group” and wishes she had 

known about Stephen Ministry when she was new 

in town and needed a friend to talk to.   
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Our sympathy is expressed to  

Mary & Dick Droste and family 

on the death of Mary’s Mother 

Jane Dawson,  

September 12, 2018. 

 

 
Gifts were given to the  

Wesley Memorial Fund in memory of 

Caroline Christian and 

Troop 141 Scoutmaster  

Joe Williams. 

 

"THANKS-
FOR-CARING" 

COOKIE 
PROJECT 

The past several 

years, Wesley UMC 

has held a cookie 

drive to thank the 

many caregivers in rehab and care facilities in 

Charleston and Mattoon where Wesley members 

reside. Many caregivers are often overworked and 

underpaid. As an act of thanking these people for 

the care they give to Wesley folks living in those 

facilities, we will be collecting homemade (or like-

homemade, but store-bought) cookies to take to 

each of the nursing stations or snack rooms in 

each care facility. 

Here is how YOU can help!  Please sign up to bring 

THREE dozen cookies to the Wesley UMC office 

between Sunday, November 11 and Tuesday, 

November 13 or sign up to deliver the assembled 

cookie platters to the care facilities the morning of 

Wednesday, November 14.  We ask that you please 

package your cookies by placing two (or one, if 

they are large) in individual ZIP-TOP baggies 

before you bring them. That will assure that the 

various cookies keep their own flavor, texture, 

and freshness until they are delivered. We 

discovered last year that cookies that were not 

pre-packaged often crumbled and could not be 

used. We ask that you specifically place cookies in 

ZIP-TOP baggies because we have had problems 

with cookies falling out of other baggie types. 

Please indicate on the bags if cookies are gluten 

free, or if they contain nuts or peanuts/peanut 

butter. Also, if you would like to help deliver the 

cookies, please consider wearing your red Change 

the World or other Wesley UMC t-shirt!                     

You can sign up to either bring cookies or deliver 

them (or both) on the sign-up sheet in the 

sanctuary hallway, or by emailing Pastor Janice 

Kahl at jkahl@charlestonwesley.org  

before Wednesday, November 7.  It will take a lot 

of cookies to thank all these caregivers! Please 

help us make a difference by showing care facility 

workers that we really appreciate all they do. By 

blessing and thanking caregivers, we also bless 

and care those who receive their care. 

PLEASE LET US 
KNOW OF 

HOSPITALIZATIONS 
If you or a loved one go into 

the hospital, please contact 

the church office so that a pastor can visit you. 

Because of patient privacy laws, hospitals do not 

always notify us when a Wesley member is 

admitted. If you are going to have surgery, let us 

know that ahead of time as well. We want to be 

able to support and pray for you!  

mailto:jkahl@charlestonwesley.org
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OCTOBER MISSION PROJECT 

The Wesley Missions Ministry Team has 

designated the Haiti Hot Lunch Program 

(Advance #418790) and Grace Children's Hospital 

(Advance #418520) in Haiti, both supported by 

UMCOR, as our October Mission Project.   

 

The Haiti Hot Lunch Program provides children in 

schools with hot, nutritious meals, that they may 

otherwise not receive. Before the program began, 

children would attend school relying only on any 

breakfast eaten at home or snack foods purchased 

on the street. The Hot Lunch Program not only 

ensures access to nutritional meals, cooked on-

site, but provides cooking utensils, and training in 

nutrition, cooking and growing vegetables.    

 

Grace Children's Hospital, located in Port-au-

Prince, has been operating since the early 1960s 

when International Child Care's founders, Jim and 

Virginia Snavley, first visited Haiti. They witnessed 

the shocking sight of children dying in the streets 

from tuberculosis, malnutrition, and other 

illnesses that were practically unheard of in the 

US. Over the past 40 years, millions of people have 

received care from the in-patient, out-patient, and 

community health services offered by Grace 

Children's Hospital. Also, the hospital has 

expanded to operate a Pediatric Clinic, HIV/AIDS 

treatment services, hygiene programs and an eye 

clinic. 

 

If you would like to help the children of Haiti, 

please make your check out to Wesley UMC with 

HAITI on the memo line or visit our website at 

www.charlestonwesley.org and click on the 

$ button at the bottom of the page.  If you prefer 

to make a cash donation, there are blue mission 

offering envelopes in the pew backs.   

 

Thank you very much for your support. 

Your Missions Ministry Team 

 

 
HAPPY OCTOBER BIRTHDAY! 
Blake Bonnstetter  Nick Braden 

Kim Coffey   Mark Esarey   

Donna Hudson  Mark Hudson   

Julie Krietemeier  JoDe Lanman   

Sharon Lauer   James Louthan  

Stan McMorris  Nancy Monahan  

Shirley Nees   Mary Lou Replogle  

Joanne Roach   Mitch Starwalt  

Edith Terwilliger  John Terwilliger  

Michele Van Hise  Jeb Vanatta   

Eric Wahls   Mackensie Williams 

Kay Young   Jone Zieren   

Mike Zuber 

 

 
HAPPY OCTOBER ANNIVERSARY! 
Murray & Fran Choate 

Dave & Karen Clausing 

Frank & Janet Fraembs  

Richard & Judy Jewell 

Chris & Cathy Matheny 

http://www.charlestonwesley.org/
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A Note from Miss Jessica 

Thank you to all who have so graciously welcomed me into this family. I absolutely love 

our children & you. I am so encouraged by you, Wesley. You care deeply. I keep discovering 

more & more of the many ongoing ministries you share your time, talents, & resources with. It 

is beautiful. Not only is this good work developing you, but these ministries play a vital role in 

the life of others in this church, this community, & this world. 

As Director of Children & Lay Ministries, I am thankful for this good work & look 

forward to the things to come with both children & small group formation. I pray that as we 

pursue Truth & Love alongside of one another, we will continue to discern how God is calling 

us to be a community shaped by the Gospel. In the words of the Apostle Paul to the 

Corinthians: May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God and the fellowship of 

the Holy Spirit be with you all. 
 

 

 

I hope you are all excited for Trunk-Or-Treat 

this year! I sure am! If you do not have 

children at home (or even if you do!) you have 

the opportunity to decorate your vehicle 

trunk!  Bring a bowl of candy or other goodies 

to hand out and see the dear children all 

dressed up.  As the children pass the back of 

the vehicles, they “Trunk or Treat” at each 

vehicle.  This allows the kids a safe & fun 

environment to ‘trick or treat’ with their 

church family & community!  

Vehicle set up will take place  

from 3:45 – 4:15. 

If you would like to decorate your trunk 

and/or volunteer with the day’s festivities, let 

Miss Jessica know & she will keep you in ‘the 

loop’! 

julrich@charlestonwesley.org 

217.345.3917. 

            Happy Harvest!                                                                                                              

 

mailto:julrich@charlestonwesley.org
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WESLEY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH   

2206 4TH Street 

Charleston, IL 61920-3903 

Phone: 217-345-3917 

www.charlestonwesley.org 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WESLEY 
UNITED  

METHODIST 
CHURCH 

2206 4TH Street Charleston, IL 

Phone: 217-345-3917 
www.charlestonwesley.org 

 
Follow us on Facebook! 

https://www.facebook.com/charlestonwesley 

 

OUR SUNDAY SCHEDULE: 
Worship - 8:30 & 10:45 AM 

A Time of Fellowship  

takes place at 9:30AM                                                  

Sunday School for all ages - 9:50AM 

Non-Profit Organization 
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